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Details of Visit:

Author: FrankHasIt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Mar 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mermaids Of London
Website: http://www.mermaidsoflondon.com
Phone: 07709998863

The Premises:

Her apartment is a short distance, 3/4 minutes walking distance from Paddington station, but when I
looked on maps it was more convenient for me to use Lancaster gate station.

The Lady:

Perfect in every possible way

The Story:

I find the reviews section of any site very helpful for me personally, although I am always a bit
suspicious, but if the girl has 4-5 positive feedback usually means that's she must have something
going on. From all the others girls that I saw on many sites, Erika kept coming back in my mind for
an unknown reason. So made a booking with her at 4pm and asked if she could wear high-heels &
the dress from her picture. I arrived and she politely invited me inside, while I tried to hide my
unusual thoughts. Normally I don't like getting into act straight away, but with such a person in front
of you is not an easy choice. Now..We began kissing each other standing near the bed, her french
kissing was amazing, while my hand slipped already under her dress. She did the same and started
touching my hard cock, honestly I thought I am going to explode only from that.

I grabbed her by the thighs and asked if she could turn facing the wall while keeping her hands
there and bend over to me. I lifted up her dress and began rubbing and kissing her sweet pussy like
crazy. As I am a bit more than average and her being so slim, I was afraid we wouldn't manage it
but that wasn't the case here. The sounds that she made while I was inside her, were something
from a movie and continued to do so until I couldn't stand properly as my body was shivering from
finishing round 1.

She undressed completely now, only to see her gorgeous suckable breasts and she pushed me
slightly onto the bed. She made sure I was ready before she began with what followed. I like when
someone is open-minded especially more than me. Without hesitation, she positioned those sexy
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bum cheeks in the air told me that she likes doing 'from the back' as she put it and if I can test her A-
level for that. I thought this is insane, I don't expect girls to offer it, but offer it only for the pleasure
never seen that coming. I could go on forever as my mind is still thinking about my meeting, just a
tip she is extremely tight in her both ways. Even I don't normally go twice to the same escort, I'll
break the rule for this one. Recommended 100% !
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